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By SIMONE KNAAP
Steve Forbes, president
and CEO of Forbes, Inc., editorin- chief of Forbes magazine,
and former presidential challenger for the Rebuplic nomination will be the speaker at this
year's commencem ent ceremony.
the ceremony, which will
be held at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
Forbes will also receive
an Honorary Doctorate of Laws.
Other dignitaries will
also receive honorary degrees at
the ceremony. They include:
The Reverend Kwang Young
Chang, minister of Keum Ho
First Methodist Church in Seoul,
Korea, Honorary Doctorate of
Humane Letters; The Honorable
Robert E. Littell, New Jersey

State Senator-(R, 24th District),
Honoary Doctorate of Laws;
The Reverend Dr. Ernest S.
Lyght, district superintendent of
the Raritan District and dean of
the cabinet of the United
Methodist Northern New Jersey
Conference, Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters; Jean
and
Murray, vice
administrator of Greenville
Hospital, Jersey City, Honorary
Doctorate of Humane Letters;
Ruth Scarbororough, honorary
Centenary alumna, Honorary
Doctorate of Letters.
The ceremony will be
held in the quad, unless rain
forces the event indoors, to
Reeves Student Center.

Friday, May 17 President's Ball, Reeves Student Cen2 a.
ter, 1

area (rain site - Reeves) 2 p.m.
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This is the last Quill issue of the academic year and the
last issue forever for seniors graduating in May, so we
thought we'd ask a few of them to tell us about their immediate plans.
Janetann Hoffmann: I've auditioned for a theatre company down the
shore for a summer job, and I haven't heard back from them yet. If I
don't get that job, then I plan on taking acting classes at Wiest-Barron
in New York City. My fiance and I are getting married in April, 1997,
and we plan on buying a house before then, so this will prove to be a
very busy year for me.

Antonella DiFilippo: I have four active and two inactive years left in the
National Guard, and in June I'll be spending two weeks in up-state New
York at Fort Drum. When I get back, I plan to continue working at K-B
Toystore while I get my portfolio together, and I hope to find a job in
fashion design by the fall.

Simone Knaap: I hope to move to California and do something I love for
the rest of my life. I've got my resume ready. Writing and possibly acting
are what I'd love to do.

Robert T. Brown: I plan to work on the staff of a college campus and
at the same time, work toward an eventual MA in English.

Chris Polito: I would like to stay in this area and find whatever job
I can find. I will have a business degree, but I don't expect to work
as a manager or for a Fortune 500 company.
(He might also be interested in working as an assistant soccer coach
at Centenary.)

Tamiko Scian: I've been accepted at Howard. University in Washington, D.C., for the fall and will be in the
masters' program for mass communication. I'm also looking into an NBC-TV fellowship program for minority
students.
·
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The Quill will publish
the editor; however,
to
letters
these letters must not be libel.,.
ous and must be signed and in
good taste. We will keep your
identity unknown if you so
request. The Quill reserves the
right to edit letters for length or
matters of taste. Address letters to The Editor, The Quill,
Box 1066.
The Quill is the student newspaper of Centenary
College, Hackettstown, NJ
07840
Editor:Simone Knaap
Staff:
J anetann Hoffmann
Stuart Bacha
Fernando Miranda
Aimee Rimer
Bonny Jeanne Hanse~
Cartoonist: Rick Cornejo
Freelancers:
Mary Lou Kweselait
Tipson O'Donnell
Typists:Aimee Rimer
Simone Knaap
Advisor: Prof. D. Lev

ditorial
Hooray, it's May! That means one sweet thing if you're a senior--graduation. Forme and many of my classmates, it is a moment that
we feel has been a long time coming. Who would have thought that four years could drag by so slowly?
Just as I thought it would, being at Centenary for the past two years has changed me. I'm not sure if I'm a better person, but I do feel
as if I've become more aware. College was nothing like I had expected it to be; and that was both good and bad. Many students complain that
college changes them in ways they do not like. For example, they say they "lose their sense of trust after being hurt and lied to" or "gossip
temporarily ruins" their lives or they "can't cope with the new pressures." I wonder how they avoided those basic parts oflife for so long. I won't
bore you with my thoughts on that.
Instead, I will just say that it is better to look on the bright side of things, and then move on, no matter what is happening in your life.
So that's what I'd like to do.
I just want to say thanks to those who made the bright side a little brighter for me at Centenary. I'm not good at being sappy or
sentimental, so I'll make this quick.
I want to thank Professor Slater for all his help and patience in the communications classes. I would like to thank Professor Lev for
the help and guidance she gave me in journalism classes and on The Quill. Finally, I would like to thank Karen DeVita and Suzanne Samson
for being the two best surrogate moms a girl could have. Thanks for your advice, humor, and nurturing. (I think I will miss you the most,
Scarecrow!)
:~ As editor, I suppose I should end my last issue with a bang and have something witty or inspirational to say to my fellow graduates.
I don't want to write something like "Good luck in the future," or "Follow your dreams," because that's too sticky~ sweet and greeting-card-like
for me. Instead, I'll leave you with some wisdom handed down to me by various regulars who come into the restaurant where I work. I think
they are in a better position to tell us what to expect. Here goes:
1. Don't give up on anyone, but don't be afraid to let go of anyone, either.
2. Don't waste your energy being angry. You can be more productive if you do something, like mow a lawn. (A
landscaper gave me that one, but I guess you fill in the blank with your favorite activity.
3. No matter what you've- seen on talk shows, do not be afraid. There really isn't such a thing as a cross-dressing
transvestite hooker/kindergarten teacher who eats detonated explosives. (Damn that Richard Bey!)
4. If somebody yells, "Duck!" you'd better duck. If they are joking, you won'thave lost anything, and if they're not, you
may have saved yourself from harm. (The guy that told me that was missing an ear, so I think he was being sincere.)
5. Be as good to others as you are to yourself. However, if you treat yourself like dirt or are into those weird sadistic

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' things, disregard this advice.
Well, that potpourri of advicemightnotget you anywhere, but it got me to the end of my editorial. Thanks for letting me be the editor.
Goodbye.
SIMONE KNAAP
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By MARY LOU KWESELAIT
Although the group
started out for the Washington,
D.C. area two hours later than
planned, the four. and a half hour
trip by Centerary van in late
March, was an exciting experience.
Despite one detour in a questionable district of Philly, the group
was able to take a direct route.
One potty break at Shoney's was
the only stretch break. By 7:00
p.m. they checked into the Holiday Inn in Silver Spring. Peter
Clarke had been a relaxed and
skilled driver. The hotel was almost a half hour metro ride from
the conference site, so the opportunity to see the outskirts ofWashington was an experience in itself.
The group's purpose was
to attend a four-day conference
hosted at George Washington
University. The "COOL" conference, Campus Outreach Opportunity League, has been held for the
past 12 years and addressed the
many programs students can initiate in their schools and local
. commumtles. The New Jersey
Community Scholars Program,
funded by AmeriCorps on
Centenary's campus, is a group of
10 students who have volunteered

for community service efforts.
Pete Hoban, Abby Crouse, Devon Keith, Peter Clarke, Jackie
Kahnert, Robert "Q" Blatt, Sheila
Snyder, Kathy Sadvary, Elayne
Christie, and Mary Lou Kweselait
have been working on campus
since last November on this
project. Campus Chaplain Dave
Jones coordinates the efforts of
the student volunteers.
The experience of traveling the metro, the capital's
version of the subway system,
and seeing the sights in the
evening were just two of the
highlights of the trip. Nothing
compares to seeing Washington
at night, with lights that were as
bright as the Big Dipper and the
constellation Aquarius. Spending about 45 minutes at the Lincoln Memorial was the focal
point of the evening, besides
trying to locate the White House.
The group also spent a solemn
half hour at the Vietnam Memorial. Several·ofthe group members looked fruitlessly for names
in the accompanying books of
relatives and friends lost in the
war.
For some reason (duh!)

construction in the streets made

it impossibe to get in front of the
White House. But the wandering
tour, which took in the monuments and the mall, was an exhilarating hour and an half. The
rest of the time in Washington
was spent attending many of the
150 workshops offered by various student campus-community
organizations throughout the
country. Some of the issues dealt
with diversity, the Internet, and
personal development. One of
great importance concerned the
"ownership of your community
service organization." There were

students present from all over the
country and Europe. There was a
wonderful, diverse atmosphere at
the conference. It was also an
opportunity to network with others who had the same focus.
The AmeriCorps group
took a couple of students with
them who have not previously been
involved : Tamiko Scian and Bill
McGinnis. Also, the group's new
intern Christine Fisher hadn't yet
completed her first week on the
job before the trip.
All in all, it was a great
experience for the group, expand-

ing their minds as well as their
phone and e-mail lists. The weekend left them hungry for more,
hungry for sleep, and with a
different outlook on their individual commitment to community service.
The group holds an
"open rec night" for Hackettstown
students once a month on Saturday night and invites Centenary
students to participate. If you
have community service hours to
perform, call the Community Service/Campus Ministry office at
ext. 295.

+
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By MARY LOU KWESELAIT

Two Centenary students,
Sheila Snyder and Rebecca
Borkowski, both Education majors will attend the Women- AsLeaders conference this year.
Through the Women's
Center, a list of women was nominated by the faculty and staff to
at
Centenary
represent
Washington's annual WomenAs-Leaders Seminars. The semi-

nar is sponsored by the Avon
Foundation, Inc., which funds
housing expenses for the twoweek period. This is the twelfth
year this event will take place. In
previous years, some of the keynote speakers were Carol
Bellamy, Geraldine Ferraro,
Donna Shalala and Brigadier
General Wilma Baught.
The two Centenary

women who were chosen for this
pristigious seminar will spend
two weeks in Washington from
May 13-24. Their participation
will include an opportunity to
be part of small group discussions, attend briefings and panel
discussions with government and
professional leaders, and attend
workshop sessins. During their
time in Washington, they will

be expected to do reading assignments and keep an in-depth journal
of their experiences. They ·will
also spend a full workday with a
woman leader in her field.
This semester the Women's
Center sponsored a large number of
women, paying the $60 application
fee. It also will cover transportation
and food costs of the students who
have been chosen to attend.
275
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By JULIAN CUDDIHY
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(See photo, p. 1.)
Centenary's Students in the help of the Green Brothers,
By MARY LOU KWESELAIT
Free Enterprise chapterplacedfJ.rst who run a local coffee house, a
in the SIFE Eastern Regional Centenary blend of coffee for
This year, the President's Ball will be held on the evening of Saturday, May 17,
Championship two weeks ago, sale, created cafe nights on campus,
beginning at 10 p.m.
said Prof. Cheryl Veronda, advi- and projects intended to teach
The annual event immediately follows a Scholarship Dinner held to raise funds
techniques of time management.
sor to the organization.
for student tuition. Both events will be held in Reeves Building. This year's $10
The group was given exThe group's next challenge is an international SIFE - actly 30 minutes to present its ace
admission will cover the evening's entertainment and refreshments.
competition to .be held in Kansas complishments and used 24 --of
The committee has chosen a costume theme of the Roaring 20's--remember
City, Missouri, from May 19 to 22. them in an oral presentation and
prohibition, extended cigarette holders and tight caps on women with lots of hanging
_The competitions require computer display. The remaining
beads. Please see Vicki Allen-Edwards for tickets.
the
answering
spent
-that each SIFE group present an time was
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?
c7~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::::
of
CEO's
several
of
explanation of each of the com- questions
afternoon or evening with jazz pianist Eric Doney
an
enjoy
Come
munity projects it has created and corporations.
/ _Jlle group's trophy is in
and bear Centenary professors sing!
supported. Our chapter, according
to one· of its members, Julian the display cabinet in tl!e Business
It's SIFE's benefit show
Cuddihy, a one.::year scholarship Office ruinway. Members of the
Sunday, May 12 at 2:30, and Monday, May 13 at 7:30p.m.
student from~ Ireland, formed a group include Cuddihy, a junior;
Professors Richard Wood and Lolita Paff
mayor's committee which drafted Young Jun, Kang,junior; Shujuan
and Prof. Debbie Lev will join them on Monday.
perfonnances,
both
at
sing
an article "How to Start Your own Bao, senior; Shawnda Conser, seThe Green Brothers will offer a free coffee-tasting during intennission.
Business," created a coupon book nior; Amanda Reilly, junior, and
to fosterinterestin local businesses, one-year scholarship student from
Tickets are $18.50 with proceeds going toward C-SIFE travel expenses to its
created a Lemon Man coloring Ireland; Adrienne DeSciascio, seKansas City
book to teach children the values nior; Monique Sharp, senior; and
Kim Tanis, senior.
of free enterprise, created, with

T

Election results
President: Peter J. Clarke
Vice-president: Robert "Q" Blatt
Secretary: Marissa Macrino

Bill & Pat 11arper
(908) 852-8585

Treasurer: Chris Perry
Commuter Council chair: Mary Lou Kweselait
. Senior Class president: Fernando Miranda

265 Main Street
llacl\ettstown, NJ 07 840

Alumni representative: Billy Jo Blackwell

+

Centenary Leadership
Program con cted
voter registration drive
By MARY LOU KWESELAIT
From April 23 through
April25, the Centenary Leadership Program, with the help of
many Centenarian volunteers ineluding faculty and students,
helped to register about 65 student
voters. The group coordinated the
drive with the help of the New
Jersey League of Women Voters.

Since there is an upcom. ing primary June 2, CLP wanted
to assist any unregistered voters in
time for them to vote. In New
Jersey, one must be registered for
at least 29 days before a primary.
The fact that many students live
on campus made it easy for them
to register here. The drive ran
concurrently with SGA elections
on campus.

On1ega Rho b_. . . . .
By STUART BACHA
For the brothers of the
Epsilon Omega Rho fraternity,

ries in Omega Rho's history, and
also the time when many alumni

May 5 is the culmination of the

meetnewmembersand, with much

year's events. Specifically, it is
date for the annual banquet
Omega Rho's banquet
features dinner, speeches, dancing, awards, and ilie gathering of
the fraternity's alumni and active
members.
It is a time to swap stories and reminisce about past glo-

laughter, discuss the recent pledging period.
'the awards given include pledge, alumnus, and
brother of the year. At an earlier
meeting, active members voted
for their choices, but it is not until
the night of the banquet that the
winners' names are revealed.

MA AGEME T TRAI
START YOUR CAREER NOW WITH
.
.

HIT OR MISS!
THE DYNAMIC WOMEN'S OFF-PRICE
CLOTHING STORE IS SEARCHING FOR ENERGETIC, SERVICE-ORIENTED
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES . COMPETITIVE
SALARY AND EXCELLENT BENEFITS.
PART-TIME, FULL-TIME, AND INTERNSHIP
POSITIONS AVAILABLE..
CALL LAURA BAGGERLY, 908-859-2925 or
FAX RESUME TO 908-859-0894. EOE
Three speeches are
given: one by the president, one by
the chaplain, and one by a designated brother. In all three
speeches, brotherhood is stressed
as well as any new developments
for the frat. The banquet solidifies
friendships and espouses enthusiasm for one of the world's finest,
Epsilon Omega Rho.
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BY SIMONE KNAAP
The Student Government
Association has spearheaded a
project that will make campus life
a little more exciting.
The group plans to institute a new hang-out for students
looking for somewhere, in addition to Reeve's Student Center, to
go in the late evening. SGA hopes
to do this by extending the hours
of Tilly's.
Before the plan can be put
into motion, a few changes have to
be made to the campus coffehouse.
Since the kitchen will be closed
during the later hours, a new, more
secure door will have to be installed between the kitchen and
hang-out section. Forms of entertainment such as a jukebox and
games will have to be made available for students. Extra security
will also have to be added during
the extended hours.
The SGA will meet with
the heads of food service and security before they make final decisions on the new hang-out, which
should be ready by next semester.
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Centenary's Ame.riCorps
takes
journeys through cyberia

Want to work for The Quill next year? See
or write to Simone Knaap, editor, or Prof.
Debbie Lev. If you can write features, news
sports or humor articles, type, draw cartoons,
etc., take photos, sell ads, distribute posters
and papers
to our newsstands,
The Quill wants to know about you.

By PETER CLARKE

Take Your Daughter to
Work Day was marked on campus by festivities hosted by Dr.
Deborah Fisch, director of the
Women's Center, and Miriam
Jacobson, Student Affairs intern.
Dr. Fisch discussed the
importance of voting and was
followed by Pat Harper,
Hackettstown's only female exmayor and Mary Lou Kweselait,
a student. The speakers gave a
brief history of their lives and
the qualities they saw as important in leaders. Dr. Fisch de-

scribed types of presidents and
asked each daughter to imagine
the type each would like to be.
The group toured the Women's
and Career Development centers.
Attending were daughters
of college program analyst Jack
McAdams, Myriah and Caitlin;
tutorial coordinator Irene and Tom
Greaney and their children Beth
and Aaron and a friend, Karyna
Olejar; student Jeannine Weaver
and daughter Janel and friend Julie
Delimon; and student Mary Lou
Kweselait and daughter Moriah.

How long does it take to
get from Hackettstown to China?
About two seconds! How about
to buy a Mustang? About 12
minutes, and it gets delivered to
your door! How is this possible,
you ask?
The new gizmo that is in
the Campus Ministry and Community Service Office at Centenary. It actually sounds easier to
get on the Information Super
Highway than it was for the
AmeriCorps chapter.
Ten students at Centenary were funded by the Bonner
Foundation and the Corporation
for National Service. Part of the
grant's requirements was to keep
a weekly on-line diary. After a
long journey, and numerous technical difficulties, we are on the
WWW (World Wide Web at
http://www.centenarynj.edu)The
WWW has been growing by leaps
and bounds over the past year.
To find your way around the
web, you can start with a search
engine (http://www .yahoo.com)

such as Yahoo! Yahoo! is one of
the eight largest engines on the
web, which register between
(400
1200and 1400pages per
on weekends). Multiply that by
365 days and then by the 40 years
that the Internet has been on-line.
And that 's only one of eight engines! Name it; it's now on the
web.
Buying a car? (http://
www.saturn.com) How about a
game for your new computer?
(http:///www.windows95.com) A
picture or speech from the
President?(http://
www.whitehouse.gov) A picture
of our chaplain? (http://
www .cen tenaryng .edu/
campusministry)
Now what does this do
for AmeriCorps? We put our
weekly diary on-line, and other
AmeriCorps members in California or Michigan can look us up
and share ideas. It makes for
more efficient and effective community service in Hackettstown
and f!ll over the world.

Students attend NYC communications seminar and networking session
Staff story
Eleven students attended
New York
the fifth annual
Women in Communication conference with Prof. Debbie Lev in
Manhatttan last week, sitting in
on seminars and presentations
and taking advantage of a networking session with media professionals.
The students, mostly
Communication majors, went to·
the Grand Hyatt and heard from
and spoke individually to professionals in advertising, corporate
communications, new media, publishing, non-profit organizations,
print journalism, and broadcast
journalism.
The focus of the daylong conference was job- and internship- possibilities and getting
The
started on a career path.
keynote speaker was Gail Blanke,
president of Avon Lifedesigns.
Attending were Simone Knaap,
Laura Bausch, Aimee Rimer,
Karen Richmond, Lisa Marie
Sanchez, Lorraine McKiniry,

Janette Belton, Mary Lou
Kweselait, Janetann Hoffmann,
Beth Jacobowitz and Misuzu
Shimizu.

CAS-UAl, l)INING WITH GOURMET ~~E
our .new- menu, featuring many vegetarian dishes
Stop by and sampk
.
"Hnckett<toum sMo5t Beloz•ed Landmark",

SER\1NG LUNCH & DINNER DAILY

WEDNESDAYS- Pasta Night- All you can eat ..................... sr5
Kids under 10 eat for ................................... $]
FRIDAYS- All you can eat Prime Rib Dinner ...................... $ ]()95
Allyou can eat Beer Battered Fish & Chips ...... .. s895
SATURDAYS- LOBSTERMANIA - Jl14 Lb. Maine Lobster·. SJJ 95
EVERY NIGHT IS STEAK NIGHT- 22 oz. Ribeye .............. S5f15
SUN/JAY BRUNCH- (1 lnm-lpm) lucludes Cm,ing St,uiou
Adults.................... ·5!/1' Kids4-12 .................... $5"'

EVERYDAY- $1 BUD LIGHT DRAFTS
~IONDAY

NICII I" FOUII\:\11. 2'i<t \\'ing' '1 I lot Dog' • Stc.•nw"

The Clarendon offers a 10% student discount with a valid
Centenary ID on dinners except for specials.

BANQUET FACILITIES AND GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

day
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By SIMONE KNAAP
The other day, while I I look like Madonna--even at my
was waiting in line at Macy's, the various weights andnumeroushair
woman in front of me started a colors and lengths. It was cool
conversation: "You l'llow who when I was 13 or 14 years old,
you are the spitting image of?" butnowl'm24,andldon'twantt o
she asked. "Ellen Barkin."
be told I look like a 37-year-old.
I've hear that about 100 Then, again, if you're going to
times. The first time somebody look like anyone, you might as
said that to me, I didn't know well look like one of the most
who Barkin was or what she powerful women in show busilooked like, so I wasn't sure if it ness.
was a compliment. It turns out
A guy I recently dated
she's an actress, a pretty good told me I looked like actress Helen
one, too. But she is not exactly Hunt. His roommate thought I
good-looking. When I showed looked a little like Sharon Stone
her picture to a friend of mine, he (Bless him, that liar). So far the
said, "Well, she's sort of interest- only parallels I can draw between
ing looking, just like you."
the four women and me is that
Interesting? Well, I we are all bleached blondes (not
guess I would take that over . that that's a bad thing) and we
"ugly" any day.
have squinty eyes. That's not
It's not that I think I'm two of my best attributes, I hope.
good-looking; in fact, most days,
When I was younger,
I feel as if I look like the bride of shorter, and fatter, I was once told
Frankenstein. But I would just that I looked like Roseanne
once like to be told that I look (aaahhhh!) and Tammy Fayelike Marilyn Monroe or Nadja Baker (AAAEEEHHH!)
Auennann. I won't hold my
On the brighter side, I
breath waiting for that day to have been told I look like a young
come.
Simone Signoret.
For as iong as she has
Once, when I had my
been popular, I have been told
hair pulled back, a guy told me

By RACHEL ANDERSEN

"Oh, my God!" Sharon the Frank Anthony Salon in northiliought as she sat facing the mir- westNew Jersey. She says bringror. Sitting in the salon, she saw a ing pictures helps visual communightmare turned real. She was nication. What one person deembarrassed to be seen in public, scribes as "over the ear" can mean
le-t alone attempt to style her new "cut the ear out" to another. Visu·coif. This unexpected tum of ally seeing the cut can help the
events is common to many that client and stylist to communicate.
visit har salons. Often, people are
"People enter the salon
not satisfied with their cuts, espe- and expect to be transformed into a
cially when going for a change. Claudia Schiffer," says Susan Bilik
Wondering what went wrong? of the same salon. You have to
Was it your hair, the beautician, or consider your hair type and what
the wrong style?
styles can be flattering to your hair.
Psychology plays a large "Someone with fine, straight hair
role in the salon: Often, commu- usually can't have a style like
pjcation, or lack of it, is the prob- Cher's," Bilk says. It's helpful to
lem. There are many confusing . find another popular cut that will
terms in hairstyling. Clients often work with your hair type, not
describe what they want--fringe, against it. To find the cut that will
layers, wisps, etc. These terms maximize your hair, consider these
may mean different things to the guidelines;.
stylist and client. A client can ask • Pick a cut to fit your hair type.
for layers and come out looking Work with your hair, and don't
like Carol Brady.
fight it. "Clients can find a unique
"Disappointment usually style that will fit their personality
comes from miscommunication," and flatter their looks without
says M¢e Frutchey, a stylist at
trying to be a Cindy Crawford

clone," says Frutchey. Unsure of
where to start? Discuss it with a
good stylist that you can trust. "A
stylist is a trained professional.
Stylists know what they are doing.
Listen the them, and come up with
acompromise. Weareheretohelp
find your strengths and then accentuate the positive," Bilik says.
• Once you fmd the the "new You"
that you want, try to find a picture
or model to show your stylist.
"Having a visual image to look at
gets rid of much of the mis- communication," says
Susan
Savercool, of the Frank Anthony
Salon. Look at the live models at
your salon. Stylists have expert
color and trendy cuts to inspire the
most hesitant client. Clients can
see a variety of cuts on other
clients and use them as models.
"Having a client be able to touch
someone else's hair and talk to her
about the style helps her to makea
better decision," says Savercool.
Let's say you're in the
salon, you've chosen a new style,

Some day, I will show
her pictures of bow I looked
during that terrible time called
puberty. Then she won't only
make a yucky face, but she'll
probably cry, too.
After graduation, I hope
to move to California and some
day become successful and famous. If that ever happens, I will
that I would be a dead ringer for have something to look forward
Grace Kelly if it weren't for my to. People will stop telling me
overbite. Wow! Until that day, I whom I look like, and will begin
didn't know I had an overbite; - telling other people that they look
but I guess it's not too pro- like me. I just hope that when the
nounced, because I've never been young women are told they look
told I look like Eleanor like me, they won't make the
Roosevelt.
yucky face, too.
The scariest thing is that
I've been told I look like some
men, too. Once, after a little hairdyeing mishap, I was told I look
like Elvis. (Although it could
have been because of the
jumpsuit I was wearing.) And I've
been told that I look like Patrick
Swayze when he was in drag for
oneofhismovies. (Atleasthehas
good cheekbones.) I have even
been told that I look like the Dr.
Suess character "The Grinch" (after he became a good grinch, of
course).
After years of being told
whom I look like, it's nice now to
have somebody around that
looks like me. I have a four-yearold niece who looks exactly the
way I did when I was that age.
Funny, when I told her that, she
made what she refers to as her
"yucky face. n
"I want my hair cut like Jennifer
Alliston's from Friends." Great
She had the same hair type, the
and the hairdresser is now drying
stylist said, and her personality and
your remodeled strands. She turns
face were highly compatible. An
you around, and she thinks it is
hour later, the cut was revealed,
dynamite, but it's not what you
and disappointment etched itself
wanted. Want to tear your hair
on her forehead. "I was in shock!"
out? Before it gets to that point,
the stylist said. "What I thought
consider why it happened.
was an expert replica was obvi"Amazingly enough,
ously not, to her." This happens
there's a lot of psychology going
more than being late for work.
on in the salon," says Dr. Charles
'This (disappointment)
Frederickson, professor and certican result from low self-esteem,"
tied psychologist One might be
says Frederickson. The client can
skeptical, but the truth is fascinatreceive the best cut and still not
ing. For example, he says, misbe happy: "The low self-image
communication can baa result of a
makes it hard for them to see
simple personality difference.
themselves in any other way,"
"There are two basic
says Frederickson. He leans back
types: sensing and intuitive. The
in his chair, rubbing his cheek. It
sensing type is more detail-oriseems clear that in this case, even
ented, and the latter is more global
the best cut and stylist can not
and overall." Sensing types will
give the client what she wants. A
tell you specific things they want
magic cut will not transform her.
and not get across the whole picIn this case, the re-styling needs to
ture, whereas an intuitive type will
"begin from the inside fl.rst," be
give a general overall and not be
says. That is some pretty heavy
happy with their bangs, for expsychology.
ample. "It helps to recognize the
If it's not "I want my hair
client's type and then get her to
to look like... " then it's, "I want to
discuss the opposite trait," says
look like .... " These two are very
Frederickson.
similar, but the approach is differAbout the "Make my hair
ent. Takeforexample,along-term
look like--"one hairdresser said,
client of mine. Year after year,
"A client sat in my chair and said,
(continued on page 9.)

This article was written as an assignment in a CCS 200 class
ANONYMOUS
Some people come into
our lives and quickly go. Some
stay for awhile, leave footprints
on our hearts and we are never,
ever the same. To say any one
person influenced me would be
the wrong thing to say. Many
people have come into my life
and have left many footprints on
my heart, all of which have directed me in one way or the another. The people who have most
left an imprint would, be my
family, especially my father.
I've always known that I
wanted to work oUtside and to be
around animals, but I was scared
to do it. I needed a push to get my
life going in the right direction,
which is where my husband
comes in. He told me that he had
done his time, and now it was my
turn to decide and strive for
something that I wanted to do
with my life or career. It was time
to do some soul-searching, to try
and figure out what I wanted to be
when I grew up. I searched and
researched in the library and

within myself, and I finally came
up with something. Everything I
could remember that made me
happy was when I was with my
father on our farm.
I don't remember much
about my childhood, but what I
do remember is clear. I remember being very happy when I
was outdoors with my dad. My
father was a farmer in Iowa. I
said that in a past tense because
being a farmer is tough, and he
just couldn't survive being a
farmer alone, so he is no longer
a farmer. He grew com, soybeans, and raised hogs. On the
farm I had everything every child
ever dreamed of having- cats,
dogs, a mean and ornery pony,
trees, ditches, sandboxes, a huge
backyard, and lots of grass to roll
around in. Notonly did Ihaveall
of this, but I had a very hardworking father who got up at the
crack of dawn(beforetherooster)
and never finished working until
way past sunset. I valued the
work he did, and this always

make me look up to him. He
showed me the meaning of hard
work and dedication. Although
my father didn't make it because
of financial difficulties, his situation make me realize that no
matter how hard you work or try,
sometimes you're just not going
to succeed, but that's o.k.
I can remember helping my father do chores; I tried
my best to help, but it always
ended up with his helping me.
He always gave me the chance to
try first. My father taught me
about life and death by watching
the sows give birth to piglets and
seeing them born dead or alive.
He definitely taught me how to
live off the land. He always
made me feel free by giving me
the chance to go out to the farm,
to learn, and run like the wind
blows. I wish every child could
experience what I've had because
I know I '11 always treasure it
and, hopefully, one day, I'll be
able to do it again, on my own
farm. I know deep in my heart my

I

ul went because they were
affordable~

I stayed

because
they're
wonderfuL"
I first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't afford a
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't
know what to expect.
From my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They took the
time to know me and answered all my
questions in plain talk.
I also feel their medical staff is professional. knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerns, and
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of services.
As far as I'm concerned, Planned
Parenthood is like family and will always
be an important part of my health care.
PlANNED PARENTHOOD OF
GREATER NORTHERN N), INC.
Morristown-196 Speedwell Ave.
Dover-30 North Morris St.
Newton-8 Moran St.
Washington-30 Belvidere Ave.
Flemington-14 Court St.
Manville-203 South Main St.

201-539-1364
201-361-6006
201-383-5218
908-689-6330
~08-782-7727.

908-231-9230

(continued from p.8.)
Laura (name changed for confidentiality) sits in my chair holding
her next random picture. This
time it's Vanessa Marcel (General
Hospital's Brenda). "This is a
classic case," says Fredrickson,
"of a personality or identity problem." The client hopes that if she
can have the same cut, she will be
that person. "Having that particular style will not change who
they are," he remarks. He seems
pleased at having. thought of a
lead. He straightens his corduroy
slacks and leans forward. "They
lose sight (of themselves) and
start looking for a new person.
When the client does not feel like
a celebrity after the styling, she
attributes it to the fact that the
hairstyle is not right" Who said
that psychology and hairdressing
weren't related?!
Stylists agree, there's
great difficulty in getting people
to look at things from another
angle. Sometimes changing a
style is like trying to change an
attitude or belief. "Work with the
client," Frederickson suggests.

:
I
I

father is the one who has had the
biggest impact on my life. He has
made me what I am today, which
is someone who feels free outdoors and with animals. If I'm
cooped up with people all day I
tend to get irritated with the
people and usually end up with a

headache. . Today I 'm going to
school tope the best that I can be
sothatonedayl'll bejustlikemy
father; even ifl do fail, at least I'U
know I· tried. Being part of
Centenary's Equine program
makes me very happy because I
do get that chance to be outside
and free.

1995-96 Yearbooks will be on campus
on or about May ! 3!
Order yours now by mailing your
· $35 check to
The Yearbook, Centenary College.
They will also be on sale
in the campus bookstore
and at the yearbook table
at the dining hall entrance.
If you've already paid for yours, your
name is on an official list; pick up
your book in the bookstore or at the
yearbook table.

----------------------'s

: DISCOUNT PRICES 7 DAYS A WEEK :
I
I
• DRUMS & ROTORS CUT WHILE U WAIT
:
• DISCOUNTED PARTS & ACCESSORIES
I
FOR DOMESTIC & IMPORT CARS
&LIGHT TRUCKS
I
I
• CV SHAFTS • RADIATORS
:
• CYLINDER HEADS RACK & PINIONS &
I THOUSANDS OF HARD TO FIND PARTS IN OUR
3 STORES & NEARBY WAREHOUSE
I
I
I
I
BUDDLAKE
I
I
I
LANDING
141 ROUTE 4
BYRAM
I
I
28 ROUTE 206N
I
GRAND UNION
NEXT TO
I SHOPPING CENTER 201 .. 691 .. 4599
BYRAM DINER
201-770-2600
691-6500
I

~

I
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:
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I
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I
I
I
I
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Feeling miserable and finding it hard to remember when you last felt healthy? You may be trying to figure out whether you've got a bad cold
or an allergy, and you'd have plently .of company.
Yet there are differences between cold and allergy symptoms.
Colds often give you fever and thick, yellow nasal discharges with some sneezing. Allergies do not give you fever, but produce thin, clear nasal
discharge, watery eyes, and frequent sneezing attacks. A cold usually lasts for a week or 10 days, but an allergy and its symptoms will last for as long
as the culprit to which you are allergic is around you.
If you discover that you do suffer from a seasonal allergy, you can do some things which can lessen your allergic reaction: .
•Keep windows closed, and use air conditioners whenever and wherever you can (at home, in the car, at work). Air conditioning cleans, cools, and dries
the air.
• When the pollen count is
high, when humidity ishigh, on windy days when
allergy culprits are flying
around, .or in the early
morning, when pollen is
most active, try to limit your
outdoor activity,
• Take a doctor- or pharmacist-recommended antihistimine a half hour before
going outside .
.. Don't do any activity that
will stir up the pollen and
molds that may be your en-

r

emy: don'trakeleaves,mow

the lawn, or weed in the
garden.
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Featuring
BABY BACK RIBS!
• Faino,us Fried Chicken
Full Seafood Selection
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333 Mountain Ave.
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
908-852-5552
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Young Perforn1ers
learn their era on
can1pus with CPAG

who practice every Friday after
school as well as from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. every Saturday. This
spring they /are performing in
three shows; Charlotte's Web,
Sugar, and The Wiz. Performances will run from May 30
through June 9.

By JANETANN HOFFMANN

rector and acting technique
teacher is Karen O'Connell who
is an active member of 12 Miles
This semester I have West Theatre Co., The New
had the unique opportunity to Jersey Women's Theatre Cooperwork with a group of elementary ative and The Shooting Stars
through high school students. Theatre Co. She is also a graduThis group is known as the ate of NYU's film school and the
Young Performers Workshop, an Stella Adler Conservatory for
educational arm of the Cente- Acting.
Musical director Vince
nary Performing Arts Guild and
Di
Mura
is a graduate of the
Centenary Stage Company. It is
the only Young-People's Theatre Manhattan School of Music, and
training program run by a pro- currently holds positions at
fessional resident Equity The- Temple and Princeton universi~
atre in the state.
ties.
Assistant ChoreograThe director of the propher
Tracie
Stanfield, has been
gram is Michael Blevins, who
a
principal
dancer
and resident
has appeared in several Broadchoreographer
for
Tapestry
way productions:Bring Back
Dance,
Third
Coast
Jazz
Dance
Birdie, Neil Simon's Little Me,
Co.
and
Dance
Repertory
Theand The Tap Dance Kid. He has
atre.
appeared in theTony Awards
I am an assistant dance
Show, as well as many other
instructor
and have been dancing
television shows, feature films
for
10
years.
I hold an Associate
and TV commercials, was feaof
Arts
in
Dance
from County
tured in the movie Chaplin, and
College
.of
Morris,
and taught
is most widely known for his
children
dance
for
six years at
portrayal of Mark in Sir Richard
Dance
Arts
Studio
in
Blairstown.
Attenborough's film A Chorus
The young performers
Line.
-----"A"'s"'s"-'is..,tacun.ut-+Pucmu;g.,..r..aamJ..I.L!dwic::.-_ _ar_e_a_d_ed_i_c_at_e_d....::g=-ro_u___,p'---of_y:_o_u_th_s_,~iijiUJ.QfiiS.tim«M':l~{'J.fHiis.ml

SIFE Cafe ights feature perforniers in Tilly's, can1pus pub
By KIM TANIS
On Tuesday, March.l9,
popular singer/songwriter Nathan
Lee performed in Tilly's from 9 to
11 p.m. Lee's melodic voice and
inspired keyboard playing appealed to the audience. The response to Lee from the audience
was so positive that he was asked

to keep playing after 11 p.m..
Cafe Night is sponsored
by the Centenary chapter of Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE).
SIFE has worked together with
Greene's Beans Cafe to create a
special Centenary coffee blend
that was sold at the Cafe Night.

SIFE scheduled a second cafe Night Tuesday, April30,
in Tilly's, featuring blues/rock artist Adam Shoenfeld who came in
from Nashville to do the show.
WNTI broadcast the second Cafe Night live from Tilly's
and admission was free to all.
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IAnd the winners are...

'
By JANETANNE HOFFMAN
Springtime is coming,
Springtime For Henry that is. The
Centenary Stage Company is
bringing this comedy classic to the
LittleTheatrefromMay3-18. This
farce is about Henry Dewlip, a
blundering, silly·ass, wealthy
young bachelor who leads a life of
ease, until he meets a prim young
secretary who tries to persuade him
to forego all his vices.
Presented in conjunction
with one of the play's performances
is a symposium by Talking Stages,
a function of the New Jersey
Theatre Group. Talking Stages
travels throughout the state presenting free symposia to the
public. While each program is
related to a specific play on one
of New Jersey's professional
stages, symposium audiences are
not required to attend the plays.
On Sunday, May 12, at
3:30 pm, Talking Stages will
present "Between Insanity and
Death: The Nature of Farce," a
look at the development and spirit
of farce as a theatrical form.

Allison Fredericks:winner of the Golden
and Jia-Yin
Cheok: winner of the Golden Scissors
(See the article below for an explanation of the awards.)
ill

fashio
awards

ors
s ow,
big

By JANETANN HOFFMAN
The Fashion Coordination and Promotion Class produced its annual spring fashion
show, Patterns on Parade, on
Thursday, April 18, for the first
time in Centenary's Little Theatre. The show was produced and
performed by students. People
responsible for producing this ·
year's show are: Natishia Sappah,
director, Kelly Sponder, assistant
technical director, Susan Baker,
assistant director of fundraising,
and Allison Fredricks, assistant
director of promotion.

Henry

The class auditioned
students to model, and other
students worked behind the
scenes as dressers and technicians. Approximatiely 50 outfits were sponsored by the following stores: JC Penney, GAP,
and B. Moss, all located in the
Phillipsburg Mall.
The other 30 outfits
were made by students in the
Flat Pattern and/or Advanced
Apparel Construction classes.
Students who designed and made
clothing in the show are:
Chapman Chan, Jia-Yin Cheok,

Georgette Davis, Jessica Graham,
Patricia Keating, Sasha Marks,
Joo Yeon Son, andFumi Tatada.
One student, AntonellaDiFilippo
displayed her senior design line
consisting of three evening
dresses.
For the fashion division,
this is also a night of awards.
Every year, two awards are given,
the Golden Pen Award and the
Golden Scissors Award.
The Golden Pen Award
is open to Merchandising and
Retail Majors in the Fashion
program and is geared toward
fashion writing. One must apply
and submit a portfolio consisting
of a narrative of accomplishments, a resume, cover letter, two
letters of recommendation, and
one's best projects.
The golden Scissors
Award is open to Clothing, Textile and Design majors in Fasion.
An applicant must also submit a
portfoliowithanarrative,resume,
cover letter, and recommendations. These students also include
sketches, AutoCAD projects,
pictures of garments they designed and the actual sewn garments. Both sets of applicants
submit their best work which is
judged by Fashion faculty, and
winners are announced at the
fashion show.
The cover of the fashion
show program was designed by
Wendy Masalehdan of the Fashion Sketching Class in another
competition.

P.O. Box 827
198 Chambers St.,
Phillipsburg,

08865

Web and sheet
printing

Call Mr. Goretti

859-6000
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By SIMONE KNAAP
Look! Up on the stage-it's a bird ... .Ifs a plane .... No, it's
Martian Tom!
If you're into the Lehigh
Valley/Stroudsburg club scene,
you probably already know
Martian Tom is one of the hottest
alternative bands in the area. In
the few years that they have
been together, they've built a
huge following, especially in
college towns.
The band is made up of
an eclectic mix of five guys who
are from the Pennsylvania and
New Jersey area: Gregg Richards
on lead vocals, Chris Thomas on
drums, Brad Kuypers on lead
guitar, Pete Shurb on rhythm
guitar, and Josh Kraus on bass.
Their former guitarist
Jason Longworth serves as manager, and they are represented by
Media Five Entertainment (the
same people that handle Live and
newly-signed band Solution

a. d.).
When you attend one
of their shows, you can expect to
hear cover songs that range
from artists such as Pearl Jam,

REM, Green Day, STP, Sponge,
and the like. They also throw in _
cheesy songs such as "Stayin'
Alive," "Copa Cabana," and
"Devil Went Down to Georgia"
just to get the crowd on the
dance floor.
Chances are, if you attend one of their shows (The Hoop
in Stroudsburg is the closest they
play to Centenary) you will hear a
few of their own songs sprinkled
in with the covers. The guys have
written material that has become
so familiar to their fans, that the
audiences sing along to them as
well as to the covers.
The thing that sets this
band apart from the others is
their stage presence. Theyare as
much fun to watch as they are to
listen to. The lead singer jumps
around, gestures, mugs, and
sometimes even wears a dress on
stage. The other band members
occasionally take over on lead
vocals and spend much oftheir
time on stage hypnotized by their
own music. Once they are off
stage, they are approacha~le, humorous, and fun.

a

(Includes all Art Supplies on hand plus Special Orders taken in May, 96)
Offer Requires Ten Dollar Minimum Order.
We Now Have VISA and MASTERCARD·

eller Studio Art Supplies
New Larger Location at ... 199 Main-St., Hackettstown, NJ
For Further Information call: 852-2214
(OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31,1996/ MUST SHOW STUDENT I.D.)
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Riders con1pete ·
ationals in California

By TIPSON O'DONNELL

The Centenary Equine
success story continues with the
· IHSA having been named regional champions for the sixth
straight year. This· qualified the
team to compete in the Zone
championships as well as the Nationals in Los Angeles May 3-5.
The Zone championships were held on April20, when
the national team, Erika sperr,
Jen Bond, Noell Ozgda, Alicia
Antonelli, Ariel Huber, Victoria
Giangoia, and Tara Reynolds finished third. Several individual
riders also qualified for the national competition, including

Melissa Rush, Jessica Stone, JenniferBagley,andErikaSperr. The
college Jumper Team bas recently returned from a show at
Lake Erie College in Ohio.
In mid-April, three
members of the Jumper Team
travelled to compete in the College Jumper Classic. Melissa
Pereecb, Lucy Andrews, and
Becca Tirnpano competed both
individually and as a team.
. Everyone rode very well,
and Equine chair Joanne Narr,
who accompanied the riders said
she was very pleased with the
results.

Equine Dressage and Combined Training Team
wins ribbons at recent Pennsylvania competition
The Centenary Dressage place: Kathleen Gould.
· At First level, Test 1:
and Comined Training Team,
coached by Nicola East and Sha- 2nd place, Cindy Roesener ·and
ron Wiedmann, competed very "M.H. Ferrari."
successfully at Pleasant Hollow
At Training Level, Test
Farms Dressage Show in 2: 1st place, Heather Rowe and
Coopersburg, ,Pennsylvania last :<;;;£r~~idy," 3rd place, Lucy
week.
· Andrews. and "Hepworth," 5th
Winning ribbons at place, Corie Trombatore and
Fourth Level, the highest, were "Reggie." Test 3: 3rd place,
Test 1: 1st place, Kathleen Gould Heather Rowe, Test 4: 3rd place,
and "Tango," and Test 2: 2nd
Cindy Roesner.

Classifieds
Plan ahead for the fall semester; line up a position
for yourself on The Quill or
The Hack. Your campus
newspaper. and yearbook
need writers, humorists,
cartoonists, artists, computer typists, salespeople,
photographers. See Simone
Knaap, Quill ed., Misa
Pardubicka, Hack ed., or
Prof. Debbie Lev, S-302, x
243.

I

EXPERIENCE 1
ECESSARY! I
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,. RUSH LONG SASE
SUITE
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The Long Island
Advertismg Club
islookfug
for people who
·are looking
for scholarslilp

N-PEDERA.L

HOLLYW"OOD,FL

H'HY

33020

As long as you're majoring in an
1

advertising or marketing area
and have a permanent address
in Nassau, Suffolk, Queens or
Brooklyn, you qualify.
For information, call

516-944-0100

HELP WANTED
*EXTRA INCOME '96*
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing travel brochures. For
more information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: D.C.L. Travel, P.O. Bos
612290, Miami, FL 33261

/

Camp Counselors
needed:
Non-competitive, co-ed,
church-related
sleepaway·· camp.
Team approach, great
experience. Call Mark at
908-852-2349
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Golf team struggles
By FERNANDO MIRANDA

The golf team had a tough season, winning only one
match.
In only its second year of existence and a full
schedule to play with early matches postponed because of
bad weather conditions, the team has had tough going
despite playing on some of best courses in the tri-state area.
Its one win, against Caldwell College was played at
Stevens, helped by Craig Judge's 87 and Arnie Baird's 89.
Judge's best season score was an 82.
Centenary played some good golf against Holy
Family, Philadelphia Textile and Alvernia, but couldn't
pull ahead.

Women' s softball, despite
slow start, shows promise
By FERNANDO MIRANDA
The women's softball team at press time had a season record of 8-16 with a remaining doubleheader still up in the air. The team was haunted by bad weather early in the season, causing postponement
of the first two weeks of the schedule. As a result, Coach Dave Yob said, a lot of games were shoved
together with little or no time to prepare. The double-header still to play against Rutgers-Camden was
questionable because of scheduling problems at both colleges. The Cyclones this year had some familiar
faces including tri-captains Dana Duff, Billie Jo Blackwell, and Donna Krauszer.
In the first 13 games of the season, the Lady Cyclones were 4-9. However, Amy Collins, Krauszer
and Duff were hitting the ball well. Amy Collins made some spectacular catches, and the pitching staff,
led by Kendra Bergan and Duff, got the team out of some tight situations. Highest batting averages were
held by Duff. 338; Krauszer, 323; and Collins, 319.

The college acknowledges those athletes
who have completed basketball eligibility

Soccer team places sec.;
ond in off-season meet
By FERNANDO MIRANDA
Last month, the Centenary men's soccer team participated in a tournament at Drew
University, but didn't fare as well
as it had during the regular season
when it won the Small College
National Championship. The team
did take second place in the meet,
however.
Against Drew, the Cyclones had a number of close
shots, but they were unable to
score and lost, 1-0.
Against a team the Cy-

(

clones had beaten 5-0 during the
season, FDU, Centenary tied at 00.
The Cyclones will be losseniors next year, Chris
two
ing
PolitoandFemando Miranda. The
team looks strong, however, and
will be re-grouping for next year
and defending its title.
Thanks should be given
to the Novello family who came
out and supported the Cyclones at
the tournament at Drew University.

That's it, folks!
Seniors, we'll miss you;
Everyone Else,
have a
great summer, and we'll see
you in the fall.
/
~/,
Your Quill staff
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